
Hello Reception Families, 

This week has been the best week to end a half term ever! I am blown away by how much our 

children have settled into school life and the efforts they continue to put in 

every day. They truly are amazing! 

In maths we have revised our shapes and everyone seems to know their basic 2D 

shapes. If you could keep practicing the sheets (and continue on plain paper) I sent home last 

week for number formation, this would be a huge advantage for all children. 

This Mucky Monday we used sticks and leaves to make the 2D shapes we have learned, re-

enforcing our knowledge of how many sides they have. 

We have created a few Halloween inspired crafts and hope you can decorate 

your homes with your ghostly handprint and pumpkin lantern. 

We didn’t do ‘Workout Wednesday’ this week as we were busy making Halloween crafts and 

recording our Halloween songs! Check us out on your individual Hwb accounts by logging in to see 

the video in the ‘My Files’ section. I have put some simple instructions at the bottom of the 

page. 

Our ‘Fancy Dress Wednesday’ was a fantastic success, with some very spooky 

looking characters!  

This week we have been joined by Mrs Adams, our trainee teacher, who will be with 

us for 5 weeks after half term, team teaching with me in class. She has fitted in 

perfectly and look forward to welcoming her back. 

If you want to help re-enforce the sounds we have learned so far (satpinck) then a sound walk, 

taking pictures of the things you see starting with our sounds, would be wonderful to make and 

share back in class. 

I hope everyone has a lovely half term, stay safe and recharge your batteries, ready for the run 

up to Christmas, which we will certainly be celebrating in style in Reception! 

Many thanks, 

Mrs Howard, Mrs Dolbear, Mr McNaughton & Mrs Adams.  ♥♥♥ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Hello, a few Fridays ago I sent home individual Hwb account 

details for everyone. (on a laminated strip of paper) To 

ensure we are digitally connected, could I please ask for you 

and your child to create and save a picture (of anything that 

interests them) using their Hwb account and the jit5 app. 

This is a lovely child friendly painting app that is on your 

Hwb account. If you sign in, click on the blue Just2easy box 

and then the yellow jit5 box, you can paint and write, 

amongst many other things. Once you have created your 

picture click on the save disc at the top of the page (orange 

circle, blue disk) This will automatically share to my folder 

for me to view. I will have also sent to you this same letter, 

which you will be able to see if you click on the Shared Files 

box (same page you clicked on jit5) 

These checks enable me to know that everyone has been 

able to access their Hwb accounts and J2E, should we need 

to use it for Digital Learning at any point in the future, as 

work would be shared using this digital platform. I have also 

uploaded 3 videos we made in class for Halloween. Again log 

into Hwb, go to Just2easy and click on the Shared Files 

box. I hope you enjoy! 

Many thanks, 

Mrs Howard. 

 


